The Power of Gnostic Intuition:
Our Mother, the Lady of Guadalupe,
Mary-Sophia, and the Arcanum of the High Priestess

A ﬁve-day workshop with Choreocosmos

June 8 - June 12, 2020
Public lecture Sunday June 7th, 7:00- 8:30 p.m.
Kelly’s Barn
1360 Sumac Avenue
Boulder, Colorado
Our Mothers are telling us of things unseen—wonders that are unverifiable to our ordinary sense
nature. They are asking us to listen to the voice of the wind, the movement of the stars, and the
lamentations of our earthly kingdoms.
Intuition is a force through which we comprehend what lies in the depths of our bones as our
“blood memory.” Indigenous peoples were united with this force; thus did they find meaning in
creation’s every expression. This power has been silenced, and as a result we have lost our way.
Our conference will also explore the prophetic significance of four stellar events: Uranus conjunct
the Crucifixion, Sun conjunct the cosmic Pentecost, and the two 2020 conjunctions of Saturn (the
Holy Virgin).

DAILY PROGRAM:
Monday, June 8 to Friday, June 12, 2020

Tuition: $545 ($495 if registration received by May
1st with $100 deposit) Includes admission to public
lecture June 7th. See optional meal offering below.

(concludes Friday at 3:30 p.m.)

Accommodations: Arranged in homes ($30/night

9:00 - 9:20 a.m. Arrival
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. Cosmic Dance*
11:15 -12:30 p.m. Study/Conversation
12:30 -1:45 p.m. Lunch
2:00 - 3:15 p.m. Study/Conversation
3:45 - 5:00 p.m. Cosmic Dance*

includes breakfast), is limited, and provided as
registrations and deposits are received. Early
registration advised.

Meals: All snacks will be provided during breaks.

Note: Please bring suitable light gymnastic or
Eurythmy shoes for cosmic dance.

Lunches provided for the week with GF and vegetarian
options, $100 per person. $50 meal deposit due
by May 1st; balance due June 8. Please contact Audrey
for any dietary concerns, preferences or questions.

Sophia Grail Circle:
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Wednesday, open to the public.

For directions to Kelly’s Barn, please visit here.

Live piano music for the course will be played by
pianist and composer Marcia Burchard.

*Cosmic Dance (Choreocosmos) comprises dancing the
patterns of the starry heavens accompanied by music of the
great composers. This art form derives from the cosmic
aspects of eurythmy, awakening healing rhythms and
harmonies through eurythmic gestures and forms.
Participants cultivate a path toward spiritual awakening
and an awareness of the weaving together of the cosmic
dimensions of Love and Wisdom foundational to all
creation.

Hosted by: Claudia McLaren Lainson of Windrose and Audrey Wiebe of Stellaartes.
Musical accompaniment for cosmic dance and evening Grail celebration
by the wonderfully accomplished pianist Marcia Burchard.

Registration:
Lectures and Cosmic Dance: June 8 – June 12, 2020 Cost: $545 ($495 if deposit received by May 1, 2020) Meal cost: $100
Balance due by June 8, 2020. Checks payable to “Claudia McLaren Lainson.” Questions: dwak@mac.com or (303) 502-6045.

_____ Deposit enclosed $100

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

_____ Meals deposit enclosed $50
Please send registration form and deposits to:
Claudia McLaren Lainson
3310 Harmony Court
Berthoud, CO 80513

________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________________________
State: ___________
Telephone: (

Zip code: _______________

) __________________

Email: ____________________________

Notes:

